Minutes for the Ticonderoga Regular Town Board Meeting held January 14, 2016
commencing at 6:00 p.m. with a Public Hearing Regarding the Revision of the
Town' Overnight Parking Ordinance
Present:
Joseph M. Giordano, Supervisor
Fred Hunsdon, Councilman
Wayne Taylor, Councilman
Dorcey Crammond, Councilwoman
Chattie Van Wert, Councilwoman
Jeffrey Meyer, Town Attorney
Tonya M. Thompson, Town Clerk
Others: Bunny Fuller, Highway Superintendent Sal Barnao, Sandy McIntyre, Mitch
Cole, Jihyan, Nicholas and Jonah Giordano, Ross Kelley, Dave Woods, Mike, Betsi and
Kaitlyn Diskin, Tara and Billy Orr, Dick Holroyd, Chief Mark Johns, Victor
Kulickowski, Billy Brown, Chet and Emily Lastowski, Jada and Madison Beaudet, Ann
Dolback, Dave Iuliano, Les and Lucy Bilow, Laurie Cossey and family, Karen Sheehan,
Amy Quesnel and others.
Supervisor Giordano opened the first Town Board meeting of 2016 reciting the Pledge of
Allegiance led by a few Ticonderoga and St. Mary's first grade students.
Supervisor Giordano explained that tonight we are going to have a presentation by the
first graders of both the Ticonderoga Elementary School and the St. Mary's School. He
visited with them earlier this week to have a conversation about community. He thought
it would be a great way to begin the year since we are going to be embarking on a lot of
different challenges that are we are going to be involving community with to hear
community from the stand point of these six and seven year olds.
Billy Orr explained that community is a bunch of people that live in the same place. He
likes living in his community, Ticonderoga. He likes the park, the Fort and Mt. Defiance.
Madison Beaudet explained that a community is a group of people that work together in
the same manner.
Jonah Giordano explained that a community is playing with his friend and taking turns.
Supervisor Giordano explained that one of the goals for this year is to involve the youth
as well as the rest of the community in having more conversations about how to solve
some of the problems that our community has been facing. He has had a lot of thoughts
about this, that is why he brought it to the elementary school. One day not too long from
now, you guys will be one of these adults sitting here, either behind the table or out in the
crown and you will have a particular responsibility in your community and it is important
for you to have a role right now in sharing what your community means and then acting
on it. We are going to be having more discussions in your class rooms and finding ways
in which you guys can come up with ideas based on your creativity, based on your
ingenuity, and based on your energy to start making some differences here in
Ticonderoga. We look forward to working with you.
Invitation for the Public to Address the Board
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Holly Dixon explained that we are starting cold because we are not sure what everyone
on the board will be talking about yet, she would like to suggest something that she
thinks the Supervisor is going to be working on and she hopes she is not putting words
where they don't belong. She thinks that part of what you want to do with this new
government here in the Town is to increase communication with the people in the Town
and to bring more people in the Town into the process of like figuring out what needs to
be done and making decisions and that kind of thing. Her only suggestion is one thing
that needs to happen is that the people of the Town need to know, need to be informed
about what the issues are and what the pros and cons are, what needs to be done, what has
been done and they need to be informed about that if we expect them to come to these
meetings and take part in what the government is doing. That is her only comment, to
find a way to bring the word out to everybody in the Town.
Supervisor Giordano agreed that we are working on ways in which to better inform the
public, participate in the meetings so we can solve some of these issues and challenges
that we have and be done with them to move on. We have a few ideas that we are tossing
around, however we are yet only two weeks into the year.
Public Hearing - Revision of Overnight Parking Ordinance
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that, pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Town Board of
the Town of Ticonderoga on December 10, 2015 a public hearing will be held by said
Town Board on January 14, 2016 at 6:00 p.m. at the Offices of the Town of Ticonderoga,
132 Montcalm Street, Ticonderoga, New York, to discuss the proposed Ordinance
Modifying on Order Prohibiting Overnight Parking adopted July 14, 2015.
TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF TICONDEROGA
COUNTY OF ESSEX, STATE OF NEW YORK
ORDINANCE PROHIBITING OVERNIGHT PARKING

Section 1. Legislative Intent and Authority.
The Town Board (the “Board”) of the Town of Ticonderoga (the “Town”) has the
authority, pursuant to Vehicle and Traffic Law section 1660, to enact an Ordinance
restricting parking of vehicles on public highways, streets, sidewalks and roads within the
Town.
Board has determined that it is necessary to prohibit parking of vehicles on any public
highway, street, sidewalk or road within the Town from 1:00 a.m. until 6:00 a.m., during
the entire calendar year from January 1 through December 31, in order to enable the
Town to clear public highways, streets, sidewalks and roads within the Town, and to
carry out any other associated work such as cleaning up and sweeping away salt, sand,
and other debris, as well as maintaining stormwater control devices and highways.
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Section 2. Parking Prohibition.
No owner or operator shall allow a vehicle to be parked on any public highway, street,
sidewalk, or road within the Town of Ticonderoga, from 1:00 a.m. until 6:00 a.m., during
the entire calendar year from January 1 through December 31.
Section 3. Penalties.
A violation of this Ordinance shall be deemed a traffic infraction as defined in New York
Vehicle and Traffic Law section 155. Convictions for a first offense shall be punishable
by a fine of fifty dollars ($50). Convictions for a second offense, both or all of which
were committed within a period of 18 months, shall be punished by a fine of one hundred
dollars ($100). Convictions for a third offense and for each subsequent offense, all of
which were committed within a period of 18 months, shall be punished by a fine of two
hundred dollars ($200). In addition, for any violation of this Ordinance, the Town may
arrange for the removal and storage of the offending vehicle, and require reimbursement
to the Town for the costs incurred by the Town for same, before returning said vehicle to
the owner or operator thereof.
Section 4. Effective Date.
This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after publication and posting, or
immediately upon personal service as provided by Section 133 of the Town Law.
Bunny Fuller (95 Lord Howe Street) explained that there has always been a problem right
up on top of the hill with parking. She has been trying to get a no parking sign there
since Mike Connery was in office and she has worked with the Highway Department they
wrote a letter, they never heard anything. She talked today with the Superintendent of
Highways to get snow removed from a neighbor that was piling it up on the sidewalk, she
had to call last year and asked them to do something and she was told there was nothing
on the books that they can do. She found this posted on the board since last October and
is says:
Notice is hereby given that the Town of Ticonderoga will not be responsible for damages
caused to vehicles parked in the right-of-way of the town, and further notice is hereby
given that all individuals plowing snow must remove all snow deposited by them from
sidewalks and roadways.
As stated in Local Ordinance dated July 14, 2005 ALL night parking during the period
beginning November 1 and ending April 1 of each year from the hours of 1:00 a.m. to
6:00 a.m. is prohibited. Motor vehicles found parked in violation will be subject to a fine
and/or towing.
The police officers did not even know that this was on the board, she called them - they
told her that there was nothing that they could do about the snow. She has trouble, she
and her neighbors the Gablers, and they can't get out, matter of fact last year Mr. Gabler
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got hit because you cannot see. She wants a no parking sign there because we have a
younger group of kids two houses down that park on both sides of the street. Do they
park from one to six - they don't get there til three to party all night and then right
through. The cars have never been removed, they have never been towed. The no
parking sign last year when we left off with that the attorney had to look at the papers,
she wants to know what papers you need to look at. There are six new signs that have
been put in down at the beach area and she is sure that the attorney did not have to look at
the papers to put up the signs. She could buy a sign and put it up, a 'NO PARKING' sign
just on this side. She doesn't care what they do on the other side, they can drive into the
brook, she doesn't care. This side where we cannot see, it is not safe for those cars to be
there. Kids coming to the bus have to walk through all the snow, have to walk around the
cars, she even had to call the troopers two weeks ago to get a car off her driveway
because the park they way they park. She wants a no parking sign there so then you
wouldn't have to even worry about the parking overnight because they won't be able to
park there any way. She was told by the police department that there was nothing about
them parking on both sides of the street, but if you are obstructing the view of someone
that is detrimental to her. She and her neighbors have to get out of their cars and walk up
the street to see if anybody is coming, they walk back, get in their cars and then pull out.
She doesn't know if anybody had then come out of Pearl Street because she can't see.
She wants a sign put there and if you have papers that need to be looked at, then she
wants to look at them too. It has taken 15 years for her to try to get a no parking sign
there and she wants to know what steps to get one.
Councilman Taylor stated that he will take it back and talk about it in the Highway
Committee meeting to see what it will take to get a sign there. This is the first he has
heard about the sign request and he will get a response before the end of the week.
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Dick Holroyd stated that the snow removal sign has been put up for a quite a while now,
he thinks there is one all the way down by the boat launch. (Every entrance to the Town)
If there is one all the way down there for the people of Vermont, then ...... everybody
complains that the cops don't remove the cars because they can't get snow plows to do the
proper work. The snow plows complain that the cars are on the road. This has been
going on for at least 15 years and if you can't get something on a seasonal deal for just
plowing snow, if nothing has been accomplished in at least the last 10-15 years it says
something about the teeth that you put into the law. You make the laws, but nobody
enforces them. There is always a loop hole to a law, somebody always complains and the
very people in those apartments that he is writing about that is complaining about the
parking area, they will be the ones that will complain because they are not plowed out.
So you guys got a big problem, this is your first major crisis as it is the winter time and
you are going to get a lot of flack from a lot of people, but the signs are in place and the
police department knows that there is an ordinance that says the cars are supposed to be
removed. So if they remove them, are you going to back them up? Is the Town Board
going to back them up, is the Town Attorney going to back them up? There is already an
ordinance, there is already a law, they have been passed he doesn't know how many
times. If you don't block your own police department from doing their jobs, then you
have a problem.
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Councilman Taylor explained that there is a lot of off street parking as it is, there is the
big parking lot behind the Old Newberrys, the one behind the Elks, there is parking
behind the entire downtown businesses. There is places where people can get their cars
off the road.
Councilwoman Van Wert added that there are signs directing people to the Free Parking
areas.
Mrs. Fuller asked what are you going to do with seniors and handicapped people, where
are they going to park? Some houses don't even have driveways, a lot park right on their
lawns in the winter when it is frozen enough. There are a lot of seniors that are living in
apartments down here and if they do have a vehicle, it will be hard for them to walk any
distance.
Councilman Hunsdon agreed that the elderly is better than 60% in this Town, so we have
to look at that and whatever we do we need to keep this in mind along with the
handicapped. There are certain places that have designed sidewalks where the
handicapped can get up on the sidewalks, he doesn't know about Mrs. Fuller's specific
area.
Supervisor Giordano would like to table the Public Hearing for further discussion to
resolve some technical issues with this Ordinance.
Councilman Taylor explained that we have never really explored the idea of one side of
the street versus the other.
Councilwoman Van Wert agreed that it does work in more urban areas that are even more
congested that it is here, so we should be able to look at that.
Supervisor Giordano explained that what we are talking about right now is snow
removal....
Mr. Holroyd agreed that this is what the police is going by, this is what they issue the
tickets for and they have the responsibility to call the tow truck to tow it out of the way if
plowing is going on, will the Town Board back them up?
Councilwoman Van Wert stated of course, we don't want piles of snow on the sides of the
road....
Mr. Holroyd stated then there is the police Chief, you tell him.
Councilwoman Van Wert asked if any cars were towed this week? (For the recent storm)
Chief Johns explained that this year to date there have been, as of this morning, 12
citations issued to cars. Last year there were between 4 or 5 cars that were actually towed
that were either habitual offenders or were parked and the Highway Department called us
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up to say we really need these vehicles removed because this is where we are doing snow
removal on this particular day. If a vehicle is obstructing their work, we will go to the
extreme of calling a tow truck to have it removed and we are enforcing the law that is on
the books at this moment.
Councilwoman Van Wert asked if someone is a first time offender, they get a ticket that
has a fine associated with it - (answer is yes). How many times do you allow that before
having it towed?
Chief Johns explained that this year the records clerk is actually keeping a tally on the
bulletin board at the station of tickets that are being issued so that the officers, if they
look at that list of tickets and plate numbers that have been issued, the officer has the
discretion of saying that this is a repeat offender and utilize the section permitted in side
the current law for the removal of the vehicle if necessary.
Councilman Taylor explained that the new proposal to this Ordinance is to add the same
ban for the summer months because of the street sweeping and the grit getting into the
storm drains and we are not able to get to the storm drains if there are cars parked over
them and this is part of our SPEDES permit for the operation of our Waste Water
Treatment. It is a precondition, it is in our permit that this be addressed on a routine
scheduled basis and we have to have evidence of that. That is where we arrived at this
idea of potentially have the ban applied during the summer months as well.
Councilman Hunsdon explained that if any of that gets into the water treatment that
means that that much more work and that much more problems we have with the system
down there. It costs more to maintain and keep our water clean of that situation.
Councilwoman Van Wert added that it is a maintenance cost and it is also, especially in
the downtown area - when you can't sweep the street, we try to attract tourists and
summer visitors and if there is garbage on main street because peoples cars have been
parked there when we are sweeping it, then it doesn't look good for the Town. It is
counterproductive in two ways, working against all the hard work to bring people into
Town to put on a good face.
Councilman Hunsdon added that if any of that stuff gets into the pumps, then we end up
replacing the pumps. Some of those pumps cost a good amount of money, that is another
thought.
Mrs. Dixon asked if we get four inches of snow on a Tuesday, is the whole Town plowed
by Wednesday? She doesn't know.
Councilman Taylor explained that it is plowed, maybe not picked up - but plowed.
Typically, they plow everything and then they go back and drop their plows to go back
around and clean up the heavy traffic areas, the schools, the churches your parking places
downtown. In an ideal world, that is what happens provided there is no break downs or
any thing that would complicate it. That is what they need it for.
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Mrs. Dixon was trying to think of the possibility of posting side to side parking bans,
going street by street and being able to coordinate that during snow falls.
Supervisor Giordano feels that this seems like more of a logistics nightmare in regards to
snow because you don't know when it is going to fall and it complicates the fact that
many people don't have access to park, so this ordinance could solve the problem in the
summer time, but the snow part needs to be looked at. It may not have been enforced as
much because of the knowledge that some of the people do have issues with where they
are going to park their vehicles. It definitely needs to be though out from a summer time
stand point and a winter time stand point as to how to remove grit and stuff off the road
in the summer time which can be a routinely scheduled thing of posting opposite sides or
certain road and then think about the winter time which seems logistically adequate to
accommodate all of those residents that don't have driveways - especially in the hamlet.
Councilman Hunsdon added that if we get a really bad snow storm, some of those snow
plow drivers out there are working 12, 14, 16, 18 some even go up to 30 hours just to try
to keep your roads and streets clean, so when it comes, the streets are first and the
sidewalks are after if he is not mistaken. They are trying, we get complaints because this
isn't done and that isn't done, but look at it in another way - is this a bad storm and is the
equipment broke down. There is many different things that can really hurt the whole
process. Once they get it all plowed, they have to then go through and pick it all up from
the streets and dispose of it where they legally can do that.
Mrs. Fuller asked if the Town is responsible for the sidewalks or is the person who's
property it is in front of?
Councilman Hunsdon stated that at this point, as far as he knows the Highway is
responsible for sidewalk, unless something has developed since he has known it.
Mrs. Fuller stated that we used to have a snow blower (from the Town) that used to do
them (in her area), and it always tipped over into the road. So it has not been done in
about eight years, from about the fifth house up coming down Lord Howe. The bridge is
never cleaned up, nothing on Schuyler Street, she thought it was the property owners
responsibility like in Burlington and Plattsburgh and if you don't shovel your width of
your property (24 hours) and then you were fined. You have to walk along the street
there and it is dangerous. If it is the peoples responsibility, then put it in the paper and let
them know.
Councilman Hunsdon also noted that our sidewalks need a lot of work, some of them are
four feet and some are five feet, they actually should be five feet, but it costs a heck of a
lot of money to replace them with five foot. They have to take up the old ones, open
them up more to the five foot section. When they try to plow the four footers, they go
this way and that way and sometimes end up tipping the machine over.
Resolution #3-2016 brought by Fred Hunsdon, seconded by Wayne Taylor to table the
Public Hearing until the February Town Board meeting when the committee will be able
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to review the suggestions and recommend options to the Board. All in Favor Joseph
Giordano - Aye, Fred Hunsdon - Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey Crammond - Aye,
Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed - none. Carried.
Resolutions for Consideration
Minutes to approve
Resolution #4-2016 brought by Fred Hunsdon, seconded by Chattie Van Wert to accept
the minutes from the Special Town Board Meeting held on December 4, 2015, the
minutes from the Regular Town Board Meeting held on December 10, 2015, the minutes
from the Special Town Board Meeting held on December 22, 2015 and the minutes from
the End-of-the-Year/Monthly Financial Meeting held on December 29, 2015. All in
Favor Fred Hunsdon - Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed none. Joseph Giordano - Abstain, Dorcey Crammond - Abstain. Carried.
Resolution #5-2016 brought by Wayne Taylor, seconded by Dorcey Crammond to accept
the minutes from the Organizational Meeting held on January 4, 2016. All in Favor
Joseph Giordano - Aye, Fred Hunsdon - Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey Crammond Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed - none. Carried.
Resolution #6-2016 brought by Chattie Van Wert, seconded by Wayne Taylor to
approve the Supervisor's December Monthly Report (Checking Accounts, Revenue,
Expenditures, and Journal Entries). All in Favor Fred Hunsdon - Aye, Wayne Taylor Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed - none. Joseph Giordano - Abstain, Dorcey
Crammond - Abstain. Carried.
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Resolution #7-2016 brought by Wayne Taylor, seconded by Fred Hunsdon approving the
December Budget Adjustment Reports. All in Favor Fred Hunsdon - Aye, Wayne
Taylor - Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed - none. Joseph Giordano - Abstain,
Dorcey Crammond - Abstain. Carried.
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Resolution #8-2016 brought by Fred Hunsdon, seconded by Chattie Van Wert to pay the
bills in Abstract #1-2016. All in Favor Joseph Giordano - Aye, Fred Hunsdon - Aye,
Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey Crammond - Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed none. Carried.
Abstract #1-2016
Account
General
Highway Town Wide
Claymore Sewer
Park Avenue Sewer
Alex Avenue Sewer
Homelands Sewer
Central Sewer
Commerce Park Sewer
Delano Point Sewer
Baldwin Road Sewer
Black Point Road Sewer
Hague Road Sewer
9N & 74 Sewer
Route 9N & Rt 73 Water
Street Road Water
Alex Avenue I Water
Homelands Water
Alex Avenue II Water
Central Water
Park Avenue Water
Shore Airport Water
Totals

Debit
$238,744.86
108,138.69
387.46
9,589.85
6,783.46
3,565.36
185,356.60
14,681.40
3,531.86
5,173.34
86,265.73
2,101.23
5,595.70
12,710.21
5,251.61
5,208.00
2,064.60
8,063.10
42,653.55
6,133.35
17,458.38__________________
$769,458.34

Resolution #9-2016 brought by Wayne Taylor, seconded by Chattie Van Wert
authorizing the Water and Sewer department to purchase One Caterpillar 926M
Wheelloader from the OGS contract number NYS-PC66988 and NJPA-032515-CAT for
$136,782.00, less a $20,000 trade in allowance. The 2016 Water and Sewer Budgets each
contain $58,391.00 for the wheel loader purchase. $116,782 will be transferred to H45
aka Capital Project Equipment, and expended from there. All in Favor Joseph Giordano
- Aye, Fred Hunsdon - Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey Crammond - Aye, Chattie Van
Wert - Aye. Opposed - none. Carried.
Resolution #10-2016 brought by Fred Hunsdon, seconded Chattie Van Wert creating a
capital project budget of $116,782.00 for the Water/Sewer Caterpillar Wheel Loader.
Increase H45.8110.200
Sewer Equipment
$58,391.00
Increase H45.8310.200
Water Equipment
$58,391.00
Increase H45.5031
Interfund revenue
$116,782.00
All in Favor Joseph Giordano - Aye, Fred Hunsdon - Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey
Crammond - Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed - none. Carried.
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Resolution #11-2016 brought by Chattie Van Wert, seconded by Dorcey Crammond
authorizing the following Training and prepayment vouchers for Registration, and meals.
Via the Federal Per Diem rates; William Ball, Training School, Lake Placid, February
28 to March 3, 2016 and Danielle Drinkwine-Holman, Training School, Lake Placid,
February 28 to March 3, 2016. All in Favor Joseph Giordano - Aye, Fred Hunsdon Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey Crammond - Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed
- none. Carried.
Resolution #12-2016 brought by Chattie Van Wert, seconded by Fred Hunsdon
appointing Corinna Woods as the skating rink director for the 2015-2016 season. All in
Favor Joseph Giordano - Aye, Fred Hunsdon - Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey
Crammond - Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed - none. Carried.
Resolution #13-2016 brought by Chattie Van Wert, seconded by Wayne Taylor
supporting the submission of an application for the 2015 Adirondack Park Smart Growth
Implementation Grant for $75,000 to fund the construction drawings for the
Reconstruction of the 18th Century French Sawmill to be located on Town Property in
Downtown Bicentennial Park. All in Favor Joseph Giordano - Aye, Fred Hunsdon Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey Crammond - Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed
- none. Carried.
Report of Committees
Public Works - Joseph Giordano, Supervisor
Town of Ticonderoga
Water/Sewer Committee Meeting
December 29, 2015 – 8:30 am

Present: Bill Grinnell, Wayne Taylor, Todd Hodgson (AES), Matt Fuller (Town
Attorney),Derrick Fleury, Tracy Smith, and Nancy LaVallie
Others: Dick Holroyd, Fred Hunsdon, Sr., Chattie Van Wert, Joe Giordano, Amy
Quesnel
Pledge
The Supervisor opened the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Water/Wastewater Supervisor’s Report – Tracy Smith
1. Storm Water Tank flushing valves
a. Most, if not all, flushing valves in the storm water basins do not work
or they leak.
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i.
The valves are obsolete, but an alternate valve can be
purchased at a cost of $3,980 each (8 would be needed at
this time) and would require plumbing modifications.
b. Tracy suggests that this automated system be changed to manually
operated gate valves, and has obtained a quote for removal and
installation of 8 valves.
i.
The quote from RF Gordon Mechanical was for
$33,685.00, and did include the cost of modifying piping
where required, and all flanged spools. The town would
supply the 6” flanged gate valves.
ii.
Tracy would like to encumber this amount from the 2015
budget, and will confirm the availability of funds with Ms.
Quesnel.
c. After a brief discussion by the committee, it was approved to have
Tracy move forward with the project once the verification of funds
was done.
i.
Tracy followed up with Ms. Quesnel in regard to the RF
Gordon Mechanical quote, and the availability of funds was
verified.
2. DEC
a. Tracy updated the committee on the application for the Municipal
Sewage Asset Management Pilot Program.
i.
Jen Weeks is working on the application.
b. Unpermitted sewer overflow letter from DEC
i.
Tracy addressed the committee in regard to the easement
with Shane Porter, and what the next steps should be to
resolve the issue.
ii.
After discussion among the committee, Matt Fuller stated
he will officially follow-up with Mr. Porter with a formal
letter.
3. Easements
a. Tracy addressed the Tom LaPointe and David Bulger easements with
the committee, and gave the information to Matt Fuller for further
follow-up.
i.
Derrick had drawn maps for the easements. However, Todd
from AES will look into getting surveys done.
4. Mary Lamb
a. A discussion took place in regard to the letter that Mary Lamb had sent
to the Supervisor about the current water pipe that goes through her
property.
i. Matt Fuller will address the issue formally, and Derrick will
follow-up
with Mary as suggested.
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Deputy Water/Wastewater Supervisor’s Report – Derrick Fleury
1. Chilson water line project
a. Derrick gave an update on the water line project, and stated that a sanitary
test is being done.
i. They will change over to the new main on Wednesday,
December
30,
2015.
2. Fire Hydrants along Route 74 (Chilson)
a. Derrick had received a few complaints in regard to the placement of the
fire hydrants.
i.
The decision was made that the hydrants on the back side of
the rails will remain, and the ones on the bottom side of the hill
will be moved back towards the guard rails as the blueprints
reflect.
ii.
Derrick stated there are bury lines for the hydrants for safety
purposes, and flags will be placed on each as visual markers.
b. DOH inspection
i.
Derrick stated that the DOH is requiring a tank inspection for
the
Abercrombie tank.
ii.
The type of inspection needs to be clarified. Derrick will
follow-up with them, and report back to the committee once he
has the information.
Public Comment
1. Dick Holroyd
a. Dick Holroyd inquired about the Gooseneck transmission line and if it can
be buried or if it has to be above ground.
i.
Mr. Grinnell stated that it is determined at the state level, and
no changes are set at this time.
2. Chattie Van Wert
a. Chattie Van Wert inquired about the status of the EDU changes and if they
will be implemented.
ii.
Mr. Grinnell stated they will be on hold until the first of the
year, and after that time will need to be addressed.
iii. Chattie would like to have the topic added to the January
meeting agenda.
Adjourn
The Water/Sewer committee adjourned at 9:55.
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Building, Grounds, Parks, Recreation, Historical Lands, Monuments, Cemeteries and
Beach - Chattie Van Wert, Councilwoman
Town of Ticonderoga
Buildings & Grounds/Parks & Rec. Committee
Meeting 12/15/15
Community Building Meeting Room

The meeting started at 10AM with the following Committee Members attending: Sharon
Reynolds, Tonya Thompson, Joyce Cooper, John Bartlett, Chattie Van Wert, Co-Chair
and Dave Iuliano, Chair.
Others in attendance: Fred Hunsdon, Mariann Rapple and Joe Giordano.















Dave reminded the committee that the Capital Reserve Funds for Buildings & Grounds will
be approximately $440k at the end of 2015 with another $100K anticipated to carry over
from this year’s operating budget to 2016. These funds will be available for major repairs to
the 4 buildings in the Alfandre Architecture study, with the most immediate priority given to
the Community Building and Armory.
In 2016 this committee should work with PRIDE on an application to Betty Little’s office for
the $100K grant to municipalities for capital projects to increase what can be accomplished
on these buildings.
Sharon reported there will be a CDBG meeting regarding improvements to the Community
Building and Armory with AES Engineering on 12/17 in Supv. Grinnell’s office. Supv. Elect
Giordano and Chattie will also attend. Additional environmental requirements had to be
met but we should soon be able to expend funds on this project. In response to John’s
inquiry, she is hopeful this grant will cover the downstairs bathroom at the Armory. This
work incorporates improvements identified by the ADA (Americans w/Disabilities Act.)
Sharon reported the LaChute Trail Connector grant is looking for a MWBE Engineering firm
to complete the survey. An RFP must go out soon for the engineering in anticipation of
2016 construction.
PRIDE received a $300K Main Street Grant ($500K requested) for work on 14 buildings
requiring a 25% owner match. This includes $15K in streetscape improvements as defined
in the Elan Plan. Selected Streetscape Plans should be put up on the walls of the meeting
room to make people aware of what can be accomplished.
John Bartlett reported a fire alarm call to the Hacker Building and suggested a Code
Enforcement visit.
Tonya suggested encumbering funds to fix various lighting problems. We discussed a subcommittee assess lighting replacement/repair and make recommendations and explore
possibility of a planning grant for lighting. The area behind Trendy Threads is a designated
Public Parking area but it is not lit at night. We should talk with National Grid about setting
a light on an existing pole.
Tonya suggested the use of Grounds employees to do some of the work that Charlie G does.
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Silver Bay complained the Armory heat on the first floor is not working properly. If the
hallway heat goes over 70 it is programmed to shut down the heat in other rooms. Dave
and Joe will look at it later today and follow-up with Silver Bay.
The following expressed interest in being on this committee in 2016: Joyce & Gerry Cooper,
PRIDE (Sharon Reynolds &/or Mariann Rapple), Rich Holmberg, John Bartlett, Chattie Van
Wert and Joe Giordano. Bill Dolback will be asked and an invitation to the general public will
be extended.
We thank Councilman Dave Iuliano for his 4 years of service on this committee and for
having the foresight to set aside substantial funds to protect our historic buildings for the
future.
The next meeting will be in the same place on 1/19/16 at 10AM.
The meeting ended at Noon.

Councilwoman Van Wert needs to bring up the issue with our propane tanks, our bid last
year awarded propane to a new bidder, but the tanks belong to our old vendor. We have
12 tanks that will need to be replaced and she has received three quotes with the lowest
being approximately $11,000.00.
Resolution #14-2016 brought by Fred Hunsdon, seconded by Wayne Taylor to purchase
12 propane tanks and regulators from Amerigas in an amount not to exceed $12,000.00.
All in Favor Joseph Giordano - Aye, Fred Hunsdon - Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey
Crammond - Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed - none. Carried.
Airport - Fred Hunsdon, Councilman
No Meeting.
Highway - Wayne Taylor, Councilman
No Meeting. Next meeting is scheduled for January 28, 2016 at 8:30 a.m.
Public Safety - Wayne Taylor, Councilman
No Meeting.
Board of Health - Joseph M. Giordano, Supervisor
No Report
Insurance - Wayne Taylor, Councilman
No Report. Next meeting is scheduled for February 9, 2016 at 10:00 a.m.
Contract Negotiations - Joseph M. Giordano, Supervisor
No Report.
Transfer Station - Fred Hunsdon, Councilman
Waiting on IP for use of their scales. Councilman Taylor will be taking over this
committee.
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Economic Development - Chattie Van Wert, Councilwoman
No Meeting. Next meeting is scheduled for January 21, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. With these
meetings, anybody who attends will give an update as to what they have been doing and
what their plans are. She would like to have some discussion as to what they feel the
gaps are. What are projects we can be doing to square up economical development that
no body is getting. We will try to identify goals and objectives for the group.
Snow mobile press release is being published. The club will be marking the trail this
weekend and it has to have four inches of snow as a base before it can be used, that is a
State Snowmobile Association law. (Trail is on file). The club will be policing it and
keeping track of it. Hopefully this will work and be a good solution to a problem, we
hope that nobody abuses it and the Town has to shut it down.
TMSP - putting out a newsletter of what their plans were and what they will be.
Library and TiTV - Chattie Van Wert, Councilwoman
No Report.
Report from Department Heads
Jeffrey Meyer, Town Attorney
Discussion for Executive Session.
Tonya M. Thompson, Town Clerk
Every year the Town needs to appoint it's Youth Commission and authorize the
expenditure of funds.
Resolution #15-2016 brought by Chattie Van Wert, seconded by Wayne Taylor to
appoint the 2016 Ticonderoga Youth Commission, Dorcey Crammond (Official
Representative), Fred Hunsdon (Alternate),Pam Moser, Marge Hurlburt, Tonya
Thompson, Lynn Sawyer, Helen Barton-Benedict, Victoria Sawyer and John Bartlett.
(Full Resolution is on File) All in Favor Joseph Giordano - Aye, Fred Hunsdon - Aye,
Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey Crammond - Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed none. Carried.
Resolution #16-2016 brought by Wayne Taylor, seconded by Dorcey Crammond to
allocate $93,978.00 for municipal youth programs. (Full Resolution is on File). All in
Favor Joseph Giordano - Aye, Fred Hunsdon - Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey
Crammond - Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed - none. Carried.
Town and County Taxes
Happy New Year - the 2016 Town and County Taxes are out. We are again offering the
four month payment plan - please contact the Town Clerk's Office with questions.
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Appointment to Ticonderoga Planning Board - for a vacant position.
Resolution #17-2016 brought by Chattie Van Wert, seconded by Wayne Taylor to
appoint W. D. McTyier as a full-time Ticonderoga Planning Board member. All in
Favor Joseph Giordano - Aye, Fred Hunsdon - Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey
Crammond - Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed - none. Carried.
Court Audit
Every year the Town needs to do an audit of the previous years bank accounts for the
Ticonderoga Town Court - we need two people to do this.
Councilman Hunsdon and Councilman Taylor will again do the court audit.
Posting of Collection of Taxes
Resolution #18-2016 brought by Fred Hunsdon, seconded by Chattie to post the annual
receiver of 2016 Town and County Taxes in The Sun. All in Favor Joseph Giordano Aye, Fred Hunsdon - Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey Crammond - Aye, Chattie Van
Wert - Aye. Opposed - none. Carried.
Human Services - Youth/Senior - Dorcey Crammond, Councilwoman
The ACAP night supper will be January 28, 2016 this month and Mrs. Dolback has some
information on possible trips for 2016 - she has also compiled a list of very good reasons
for joining the Ticonderoga Area Seniors and these can be obtained by visiting the Senior
Center or by calling 585-6050. Three goals that the seniors would like to accomplish
this year are #1, expand the parking at the Armory, #2, better outside lighting outside the
building and #3, better lighting and heating for the "old firing range" for exercise
equipment.

TAS Activity Newsletter Dec. / Jan. 2015
Reasons to join / visit the Ti Senior Center:
1. Over 80 hours of Activity scheduled each month.
2. Monthly meetings with Guest Speakers at least 8 times a year.
3. Good working relationship with Office of the Aging (help with Heap,
Farmers Market Coupons, and Insurances.) and TACC.
4, Close working with ACAP, providing meals on wheels, or Meals @ noon
@ the site and one Night supper the third Thursday of each month
@5pm 5. Interaction with Pride, ... help with home repairs.
6. Work closely with the Senior Bus for local travel and summer shopping
trips to Glens Falls , each month.
7. 2 Range of Motion classes each week, and adding Pickle ball in January.
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8. Can shred small amounts of paper. ( no cost )
9. Will laminate documents.( 50 cents a sheet.)
10. Fax service ( 50 cent per page over 3 pages )
11. Library with popular books, (3/$1.00 or read and return ) Also medical
reports from Harvard Health, Healthy Years, etc.
12. Movies, DVDs, etc. to watch here or sign out and watch @ home.
13. W11 Bowling, Tennis, or Baseball available.
13. Wheelchairs, Walkers or Crutches available for a donation. We also have
a Hover round ( both an outdoor one and an indoor one, if needed).
14. Ongoing puzzle in progress to finish here or take out to do @ home.
15. AARP Safety Driving Class 3 times a year.
16. Happy Birthday phone calls or Cards each Birthday.
17. Daily " Funny " with Ann. Start your day with a smile!
18. Recycled all occasion cards sell for 3/$1.00 or for new cards made by
us, $1.00 or $2.00 each.
19. "Gift Table" with a variety of items, many under $1.00,, some cost a
donation. Usually nothing over $5.00.
20. A Bulletin Board just outside our room shows timely announcements
21. Assortment of trips offered each year to various places, some local, Just
let me know where you want to go, and we will get you some info.
22. Coffee, tea, and juice available anytime.
23. Other scheduled Activities include Bingo, Kings in the Corner, various
Board games, and 4-6 handed pinochle .
24. Go to Interlakes Health Nursing Home every Wed. @ 2 pm for Bunco
and every 3rd Monday @ 2pm for Bingo, and share other musical
Activities with them.
25. Senior Room is open every week day Mon.-Fri. 9:30 -3pm 585-6050
Miscellaneous Items for Discussion
The next quarterly report has been sent to the Department of Health regarding the
movement forward of the water project. The public will be receiving notices in the mail.
Fire Department - Police Department
Councilman Taylor explained that we have been meeting for several months with a group
of volunteers exploring the possibility of the Ticonderoga Police merging into a joint
facility with the Ticonderoga Fire Department. At this point, we are looking at a
feasibility study and there is a lot of stuff available to us in terms of shared services
grants and things that will help us get the police into a suitable facility. The Fire
Department is going to build their Fire Station regardless.
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Mr. Lamb asked what this is going to cost - the Fire Department has already gone up 38%
this year...
Councilman Hunsdon explained some of the issues the Fire Department is having with
their current building such as the floor not being able to hold the trucks.
Mr. Lamb stated that this isn't a city, they just spent over $600,000.00 on a new truck,
Chilson bought the old truck for $10,000.00 and put a new motor in it. They bought a
$13,000.00 truck and we spend $600,000.00 come on, use your own check book.
Councilman Hunsdon stated that we have nothing to do with their check book.
Mr. Lamb stated that this is why we can't sell their businesses in downtown. The taxes
are so high and the water and sewer is too, they can't sell anything. You have people
with businesses in downtown right now that cannot sell, it is too high. Add another tax
on top of that, they can't. You have said yourselves that 60% of people are elderly
people, where are you going to get the money from. People can't survive. Everybody is
going to be moving eventually. Treat this like your own check book, you have to start
treating this like your own business checkbook.
Councilman Taylor continued with discussions from the meeting on December 29th.
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the building.
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Councilman Taylor again reviewed the discussion. The preliminary estimate that has
come in is that the Fire Department needs about 12,000 square feet and cost estimates are
at $300 a square foot. The police would need roughly 4,000 square feet with a cost
estimate being about $325 a square foot, roughly $1.3 million dollars. This firm that the
Fire Department has contracted with is called Pacheco Ross Architects our of
Voorheesville, NY and they have done many, many of these retro, new and rehabilitated
stations. They built the new station in Keene, they do the whole thing from stem to stern,
the cost benefit analysis, cost savings. If there is any money to be saved, it will be
unmasked in this proposal. The tentative estimate just to do the preliminary work is
$48,500, 25% is the Town's portion and $75 is the Fire Department's responsibility. This
is all broken out in the Memorandum of Understanding that is in front of us tonight to
review. It seems very safe, both parties have all kinds of escape mechanisms and safe
guards as far as not being penned in. We have to do something with our police
department. We have to relocate them somewhere and this seems like the best, based on
what our committee has worked on, the best solution to get the police into the target area,
as we are trying to revitalize the down town and again it will be a shared service with the
Fire Department. There is a lot of special consideration given to Emergency Services
buildings, Police Stations have to be a certain - called a Level 2 - Structure and both of
these will meet that, they have to be built in such a way. He has always heard to rehab
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something for them, but any place we will put them conceivable will have to be built to
these standards. They will have to meet the same requirements and our architects have
told us that rehabilitation typically costs more than building new. We have looked at this
extensively and have spent a lot of time on it. The Memorandum of Understanding
came with the attorneys packet tonight, he would vote to pass it tonight but if the rest of
the board feels they need more time, we can wait.
Mr. Lamb stated that he can sign his deed over and this town can have his house, he
won't even worry about it. He can move on, but this town is not going to move on.
Councilman Taylor stated that any borrowing will be subject to permissive referendum.
The majority of the board feels this MOU should be the next step in the process to find
out what it will cost and how the logistics of the arraignment will be set up. Our cost of
this will be roughly $12,000.00
Resolution #19-2016 brought by Wayne Taylor, seconded by Chattie Van Wert to enter
into a Memorandum of Understanding with Pacheco Ross Architects pending final
attorney review. All in Favor Joseph Giordano - Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey
Crammond - Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed - none. Fred Hunsdon - Abstain.
Carried.
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The board has gotten Notice from the Code Enforcement office regarding two properties:
one at 153 Lord Howe Street,

and one at 45 Burgoyne Road.
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Karen Sheehan is the property owner and explained to the board that she has gotten in
touch with a gentleman who has already started taking this apart. At this time he has had
some family problems, so it is at a stand still at this time. The walls are down, but it
needs to be cleaned up.
The board knows that she has started the process for clean-up. They will schedule a
public hearing at the next Town Board meeting (February 11th at 6:00 p.m.) which will
give Mrs. Sheehan more time to clean the property. If the property has been cleaned to
the specifications of Code Enforcement the Public Hearing will be canceled.
Resolution #20-2016 brought by Fred Hunsdon, seconded by Wayne Taylor to schedule
a public hearing to be held on February 11th @ 6:00 p.m. at the offices of the Town of
Ticonderoga, 132 Montcalm Street, Ticonderoga, New York, pursuant to Local Law 3 of
2015 Regulating Unsafe Buildings, concerning property located at 153 Lord Howe Street,
Ticonderoga, New York, regarding the clean up of the debris from a demolished trailer.
All in Favor Joseph Giordano - Aye, Fred Hunsdon - Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey
Crammond - Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed - none. Carried.
The second property located at 45 Burgoyne Road has been cleaned up as of tonight's
board meeting - per Code Enforcement.
Sal Barnao, Highway Superintendent
He will discuss issues brought forward tonight at the Highway Committee Meeting.
He will also like to know where the Town is on discussion regarding the Highway
Building. (This will also be brought up at the committee meeting).
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Invitation for the Public to Address the Board
Mrs. Fuller would like to discuss the snowmobiling. Last year she had her grandson
sliding in the park and as he went down a snowmobile missed him by about six inches.
She was furious, she called the police department about the group that was down there.
Even though there is going to be trails and signs you are going to have to do some posting
somewhere in the beginning so these people who are going crazy and don't follow trails
know what is going on. How are you going to handle this, you will have to shut down
the trail for the people who are abiding. She has them coming up her driveway and going
back down, they just go where they want. How are you going to handle this.
Councilwoman Van Wert stated that the trail will be very well marked. That is why we
are willing to do this, it will be very well marked so there won't be any question as to
where the trail is.
Mrs. Fuller stated that you are going to need fencing. It is a scary situation when you are
sliding down there.
Councilman Taylor again let Mrs. Fuller know that they are going to work on this signage
issue that she has requested, but he wanted to know who she worked with.
Mrs. Fuller stated that she started with Mike Connery, she has written to the county (she
was told she lived on a county road) and they came and put a stop sign at the end of her
driveway. If they can do that, then why can't they put a No Parking sign on the road.
There is all this run around.
Lester Bilow asked a question on snow mobiles. An issue that they have had since we
have talked about sidewalks tonight - if the property owner is to clean their own
sidewalk, well the snow mobiles use the sidewalks and a home owner will have a real
hard time cleaning those sidewalks, you cannot shovel it. Isn't there something on the
books regarding snow mobiles driving on the sidewalks?
Councilman Taylor believes there is an existing law.
Councilwoman Van Wert added that the snow mobile club is updating their trail system
to have a record published.
Mrs. Fuller stated that snow mobiles should only be on trails, they are constantly
traveling up the road from her, constantly going over that train trestle, they are crazy up
there all the time.
David Iuliano asked about the resolution passed earlier this evening, it is to spend
$12,000 to look into doing the Police/Fire Department venture. Where is that money
coming from?
Councilman Taylor stated buildings account.
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Mr. Iuliano added that he is not on the buildings and grounds committee, but if he might
just say - you have a committee for buildings and grounds that tries to be stewards of that
money and the spending to stop these buildings from falling apart and if you guys
circumvent them, you sit there as a board and take their without at least coming to a
committee meeting to say we'd like to do A, B, C so why do you have a committee if you
are just going to do it up there as a board? For the people on that committee trying to
figure out how to spend the money that they are working with, at least you could address
them and say hey we need $12,000 to do X, Y, Z.... it should come from the committee to
the board, not the board saying that we are taking this money. This is something to think
about.
Councilman Taylor explained that this is only one scenario. He asked the budget people
how we could pay for this and this was one way, if we have to we could go to
contingency.
Mr. Iuliano isn't saying that buildings couldn't pay for it, it probably makes sense; he is
just saying go to the committee and say, we would like to do this and as a buildings
committee - he is sure that they would vote for that.
Councilman Taylor did ad that most of the buildings committee is involved in this joint
building committee anyway. They have been copied on it and know where we are at.
They are not being totally blindsided, we might not get them all, but there is one or two
of them there.
Mrs. Dixon wanted to apologize for the minutes for the joint building committee, she
didn't realize that they would show up in these minutes tonight. There is a Memorandum
of Understanding, could you possible share that?
Councilman Taylor agreed - the public was not privy to it until tonight, it came in the
attorney's packet, but it will be in the minutes.
Mrs. Dixon question the mention of the Armory and improvements to the Armory and
that the Armory is a designated Town Emergency Center. Is there a generator currently
in the Armory? (Answer is No). The generator was removed in the fall, are there plans
to replace that generator?
Councilwoman Van Wert stated that we have looked into some options, but we do not
have a plan at the moment.
Councilman Taylor stated that the sewer generator that was being taken out was going to
be used and there was question as to the suitability of it. He will research this and get the
ball rolling to discuss at the building and grounds meeting.
Mr. Holroyd brought up the resolution about purchasing those propane tanks for
$11,000.00. It just so happened that this past week he switched propane companies and
the new company he signed up with gave him the same propane tank that was being
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replaced and all he had to do was pay to have it filled. They installed it and all he had to
do was pay the going rate of propane for his needs. He did not have to buy a tank, also,
he is giving back a tank to the company that he discharged and they are going to
reimburse him for the propane that is in the tank that he hadn't used. Why does the town
have to buy those propane tanks, when you contract for propane. Don't you contract so
the propane company's job is to take care of the tanks and fill them? Don't forget, those
are used tanks, they are not new.
Councilwoman Van Wert agrees that they are not new, and that is why they are costing a
little less.
Mr. Holroyd agreed that a little less is a lot of money. For him if he had $11,000.00 he'd
go and buy gun stock.
Councilwoman Van Wert explained that one of the advantages of buying our own tanks
is then we don't have to go through this in the future, we can buy from whoever we want.
It is not just one tank that we are dealing with........
Mr. Holroyd is sorry to interrupt, but doesn't it make sense that if you are going to deal
with a company, you let them use their equipment instead of your equipment because
then if the tank gets a hole and it leaks or something happens to it the town is not
responsible for it at all. That just makes sense.
Councilman Taylor stated that the state contract price on propane is set every month or so
and we did our own bids and this person was going to sell it to us at a much lower profit
margin more indicative of the fluctuation of the stock market. There is not a lot of
margin to resell it to us for. That is probably why we are not getting charged for the
tanks as opposed to....
Mrs. Thompson does not believe that the tanks was part of the bid.
Mr. Holroyd stated that when you buy propane for your house, do you buy your tank?
(Councilman Taylor answered no). Of course you don't, then why do you do it for the
town? If you don't do it for yourself, then why would you do it for the Town?
Supervisor Giordano explained that you would buy a tank if there was a reason to use it
to choose a lower ......
Mr. Holroyd interrupted and asked how much lower is it, $11,000.00 is a lot of damn
money.
Mr. Iuliano tried to explain the bidding process to Mr. Holroyd, unlike a private person a Town goes out to bid and normally we have to take the lowest bidder. We have to do
this every year and we have run into this more than once. What they are looking to do is
a one time charge, but then it is behind us. Sometimes we don't have a choice to decide
to just stay with a current vendor as a Town we have to go with the low bid. This is not
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the first time we have run into this, when we did the armory we bought the tanks and got
right away from this. This has been a problem all along with the Town. We can't just go
out and pick a company and then they will bring in tanks for every department that we
need a tank at, since we go this process every year it is best to have our own tanks.
Mr. Holroyd stated in the interest of open government, you mentioned about the police
station and the fire department tonight. As far as he knew the big committee was formed
after the big discussion on the police station being at the armory. As far as he knows, he
has never heard anything about what was discussed or how far you have come along and
he has been attending regularly now for these past few months. It has never been brought
up about what you just said tonight, so how is the tax payer being informed about what is
going on. The gentleman that raised his voice about that was absolutely right. How does
he know what is going on, the committee knows, the committee is all for it because it is
not their money they are spending. They know that they see a lot of big dollar signs in
front of them and they know that they have a big budget and it is not coming our of their
pocket per se. How is the taxpayers know what is going on, how are you going to keep
the tax payers informed, because next to the water project that you have going on, this is
a big item. This is a real big item, how are you going to keep the taxpayers informed,
besides the computer - there are a lot of us that don't have computers and can't use
computers, don't want to know about computers. Let's start from that.
Councilman Taylor stated that as part of this proposal, this is all part of it. There is a
public education part of it that this firm will be responsible for all of the education. They
will be doing the announcement in the papers, they will do the roll out, they will do the
public hearings, they will show the cost benefit analysis, how much we are going to save,
we may not save anything. This may not make any sense at all, from where he sits
though it will. He wants this to be voted on and he said that. He said make no mistake,
he is going to put this on the table with the understanding that it will be put to a vote.
The people in this town will vote on whether or not they want this. That is his take on it.
Mr. Holroyd stated that when you have these type of meetings and you start to concur on
different things, in order to let the public know you have got to let us know somehow
about what is going on. Whether you have donated 15 minutes prior to your next board
meeting to say this is what we have discussed this past month and this is what we come
upon, but somehow someway you are going to have to let us know because you are going
to tax us. You are going to put your hand in our pocket again and you are going to take
money out. There are a lot of us that ain't got it in our pockets anymore.
Councilman Taylor agreed with what he said that this will be voted on. He has reported
on this a couple of times, there has been a couple of lulls in meetings where one was
canceled....
Mr. Holroyd stated that they have never been public.....
Councilwoman Crammond reminded Mr. Holroyd that all committee meetings are open
to the public and they are all posted right outside the Town Clerk's office. They are not
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closed meetings and everyone that is retired should be able to find time to go to those, she
understands that anyone that is working can't make all of them, but it is not like anyone is
sitting at a committee meeting trying to hide stuff, we are tax payers too.
Councilman Taylor would not put this on the table unless it could be voted on. If there
wasn't a mechanism for you all to have your say as a taxpayer as the people who can or
cannot afford it, but we have an issue that needs attention and it is an embarrassment to
the condition of that police department and he will be the first one to step right up here
and say it. It is an absolute embarrassment.
Vincent Kulickowski lives on Myers Street and would like to discuss issues there. Where
it extends into the dirt road, there are tenants that live up there and the owner passed
away a couple of weeks ago and his wife is taking over as the executor of the property
and we are going to be making the movements and the motions to get that place
completely re-renovated at Brown's Trailer park, but the road way - there are buses that
go all the way up in now and we can't get it plowed. It has been changed to the name of
Myers Street and only gets plowed to the end of that pavement. There is a fire hydrant all
the way up to the top of that hill that can't get plowed out. The first snow storm that we
had someone fell up there and hit their head and we couldn't even get an ambulance up in
there to get them out. Officer Quesnel and Officer Fleury can both testify to that. They
had to carry that person down on a chair from up there all the way to all the way down to
where the pavement ends. He doesn't know if there is anything that we can do, that is his
only concern is to find a way possible to get an ambulance and fire trucks and police
officers up to that area.
It was stated that past the pavement is a Private Road.
Billy Brown stated that when the water and sewer was put in it was supposed to be
maintained and they never did.
Councilman Taylor stated that we did receive easements to put in water and sewer but not
a road. That is his recollection of it.
Mr. Kulickowski asked if it isn't the responsibility of the fire department to maintain the
fire hydrants? Isn't there some kind of a law in place that states this? There is a fire
hydrant up there and it is also 10 feet from one of the buildings, he doesn't see how a
hose would get on that if that building is fully engulfed.
Councilman Taylor suggested that the residents get a petition drawn up and ask the
Highway Superintendent to lay out a highway, that is the way to get started because it is
not a Town Road. The Village did plow it for many years.
Mr. Brown agreed that the village did maintain if for many years and then they quit, now
that we have water and sewer up there it is even less accessible. What do we need to do
to get it plowed and maintained?
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Councilman Taylor again suggested to get a petition and present it to the Town, before
the town could even accept that portion beyond the pavement even would have to be built
to town standards. There has always been talk of someone doing that, having it built to
town standards at which point it could be dedicated to the town and he does not know
whatever happened to it. They even talked about connecting it right over to Cossey
Street. We will talk about it at committee. Come to the Highway Meeting on the 28th at
8:30 a.m.
Highway Superintendent Barnao did stated that he did get a call and they went there but
the ambulance had already left, they will respond to any emergency situation whether it
be our road or not.
Resolution #21-2016 brought by Wayne Taylor, seconded by Dorcey Crammond to exit
the Regular Town Board Meeting at 8:06 p.m. and enter into an Executive Session with
Amy Quesnel and Chief Johns invited to attend to discuss employment matters. All in
Favor Joseph Giordano - Aye, Fred Hunsdon - Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey
Crammond - Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed - none. Carried.

Resolution #22-2016 brought by Chattie Van Wert, seconded by Fred Hunsdon to exit
the Executive Session at 9:25 p.m. and re-enter the Regular Town Board meeting. All in
Favor Joseph Giordano - Aye, Fred Hunsdon - Aye, Wayne Taylor - Aye, Dorcey
Crammond - Aye, Chattie Van Wert - Aye. Opposed - none. Carried.
Meeting Adjourned at 9:26 p.m.
Respectfully submitted, Tonya M. Thompson, Town Clerk

AGENDA
Opening and Pledge to the Flag
Presentation ‘What community means’
Public Participation – Please Stand and State Your Name
Public Hearing
Overnight Parking Ordinance
Resolutions:
RESOLUTION to Accept/correct minutes of Regular and Special Meetings
RESOLUTION to Approve the Supervisors December Monthly Report (Checking
Accounts, Revenue,
Expenditures, and Journal Entries)
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RESOLUTION approving the December Budget Adjustment Reports
RESOLUTION to Pay the bills
RESOLUTION authorizing the Water and Sewer department to purchase One Caterpillar
926M Wheelloader from the OGS contract number NYS-PC66988 and NJPA032515-CAT for $136,782.00, less a $20,000 trade in allowance. The 2016 Water and
Sewer Budgets each contain $58,391.00 for the wheel loader purchase. $116,782 will be
transferred to H45 aka Capital Project Equipment, and expended from there.
RESOLUTION creating a capital project budget of $116,782.00 for the Water/Sewer
Caterpillar Wheel Loader.
Increase H45.8110.200

Sewer Equipment

$58,391.00

Increase H45.8310.200

Water Equipment

$58,391.00

Interfund revenue

$116,782.00

Increase H45.5031

RESOLUTION authorizing the following Training and prepayment vouchers for
Registration, and meals. Via the Federal Per Diem rates;
William Ball, Training School, Lake Placid, February 28 to March 3, 2016
Danielle Drinkwine-Holman, Training School, Lake Placid, February 28 to March
3, 2016
RESOLUTION to appoint Corinna Woods as the skating rink director for the 2015-2016
season
RESOLUTION supporting the submission of an application for the 2015 Adirondack
Park Smart Growth
Implementation Grant for $75,000 to fund the construction drawings for the
Reconstruction of the 18th
Century French Sawmill to be located on Town Property in Downtown
Bicentennial Park
Committee reports:
Public Works
Building Grounds Parks Rec
Airport
Highway
Public Safety WT – Code Enforcement issues 45 Burgoyne Rd & Cossey St
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Board of Health
Insurance WT
Contract negotiations
Transfer Station FH
Sub Committee Economic Development CVW
Sub Committee Library & Ti TV CVW
Sub Committee IT CVW
*Attorney, Jeff Meyer
*Town Clerk, Tonya Thompson
Supervisor Giordano – Miscellaneous Notes
Public Participation – Please Stand and State Your Name

RESOLUTION to Exit the Regular Town Board Meeting
RESOLUTION to Enter & Exit Executive Session to discuss disciplinary action of an
employee
RESOLUTION to adjourn the Town Board Meeting

